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Ciniteci Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Feb.' 3, 1949
Kentucky Rain : beginning
in west portion this after, '
noon or evening'. Rain and not
as cold tonight, poss:bly be-. •
-ins -sleet-or- freezirt.
rikin in northeast portion. Fri. - -
day Efrudyalai W.unier.
_ - 
MURRAY POPULATION — 11,000 Vol. XX; No. 194
FIRE INSPECTION PROGRP, PROPOSED. Fatici,1
Tian-Submitted Ta'CorreetState
56-52 in Big Season Thriller
Tri• Thoroughbreds of Murray* -
Mete snatched their hardest-won
(Me of the season out of the fire
in the final seconds of play last
-night when they topped Memphis HeldFor Play-State 58-52 in a thriller that kept
a capactly crowd of 2800 at the Al ege SoonLCC011local gym on its feet during the - - r
last eight minutes. Tryouts-for the cast of "Ladies
Don Stephenson, Murray State's in Retirement" will begin Wednes-
stellar guard, scored the clinching day afternoon, February 9, at 3
pair of points within the last thirty o'clock in the Little Chapel at Mur-
seconds of the game by slipping un- ray State College according to Pro-
der the Tiger defense tor a (trip
shot.
Big Junior Herrold, Murray's
high scorer for the season, turned
in a sparkling performance by lend-
ing a huge hand to Charlie Snow
on the backboards and tossing in
18 big points. Snow also performed
magnificently, covering State's big
center, Jack Schmollinger. expertly
and scoring 16 points. Benny Pur-
cell, diminutive Murray guard.
Thrilled the crowd with his ball-
'5 hawking antics that proved helpful
to his team in its fight to over-
come a mounting deficit in the last
half.
Little t Phil. Hodson courageous
Memphis guard, was uncanny at
the' free throw line, connecting for
Mae straight and tour baskets
17 points to lead the visitors Van
Mathis, another Brewers graduate,
slim connected from the charity
lane with regularity and accumu-
lated 19 points
The Tarrymen's ability to hit
from the free throw line, an asset
.--Cosch Tarry carried to The big city
hem Brewers, kept the visitors in
the thick of the fight all the way.
The Tigers lilt 20 of 22 charity
toss attempaPand •16 field 
goals.
Ilarray hit 18 field goals and 20 of
0 free throws-
*Aeon apd SchmoUinger fouled
fcri Memphis with three min-
a* left to play
'With 11 minutes rerrisining in The
Mine Memphis State held • corn-
/bitable leld_ But Hetrold and
* Ontrsr hit successive goals 
and Step-
liftman connected with two straight
OPDcial baskets to give Murray a
411-41 lead. Herrold and Stephen-
', she kept up their torrid pace the
'remainder Of the game, but could
not pull far away from the Bent
gale. Hodson hit three straight brae-
- el of free throws during the last
10 minutes.
State drew first blood on Phil
Hodson's one bander but Murray's
Harrold came right back to spray
Us. net with two successive one
handers from near the free throw
circle end a charity heave to give
the Thoroughbreds a lead they held
until seven minutes remained in the
find half.
The Breda incireaaed the margin
to 16-6 as Herrold continued to hit
the basket with his usual,aceuracy.
The Tarrymen rallied, however,
and a spin shot by big lack Schrnol-
linger knotted the count at 16-all
and Van Mathis immediately sank
• One hander and one of five
dgaight free throws to glee _Pete
19-le advantage.
ISMITaY tide the score again at 21
'"`•it tree throw by Charlie Snow
-alai-  basket by Rex - Alexander
..-----a-a-100Mti quick baskets by Schmol-
- Heger. Hodson and Mathis forged
















FO FA FM P T
7 5 4 2 18
1 6 2 4 4
6 A If
a
2 4 1 8
0 1 6 1 0
1 '0 0 3 2
18 30 20 20 58
Memphis State (52)
Mathis f 4 5 6 812
Owens f 0 0
Schmollinger c $ 2 1 '1 T
Cresson g -7-FT -11
Hodson g 4 -1_17
Bertram f 1 I a 2
Kinpolver g 2 41
Totals If Sa• IS If is
Household Hints
Here is today's household hint:
It's a good idea to remove cello-
phane wrappings from new lamp-
shades, because heat and atmos-
pheric conditions will cause the
wrappings to shrink. This in turn
causes the shade to wrinkle and
warp
WAVERLY. Fla -An experiment
in .feeding citrus products to cattle
has turned up a double-barreled re-
sult.
Steers do fine on grapefruit.
Cows don't seem to make out att
-
lessor John C. Berssenbrugge, dra-
matics director. • , 
The first session will last Until
* o'clock. Other hours at which any
student interested in trying for a
part in the play may be heard will
be from 7 to 9 o'clock Thursday and
Friday nights. February 10-11.
The play will be produced by
Alpha Psi Omega and will be stag-
ed in the College Auditorium Thur-
sday and Friday nights, March
24-25, Miss Robbie Riley, fraternity
president, said.
Six women and one man are. cast
In the modern psychological melo-
drama, Professor Berssenbrugge re-
vealed. He emphasized that all
students are eligible for roles and
urged everyone interested in draa
matage_toagjaaear...ad_the
read for a part. Copies of the play
are on reserve in the library for
those who- _wish to see the script
before the tryouts.
Those not interested in acting are
welcome to assist in the production
by helping with costuming, carpen-
ter)), pMedisig and lighting, Pro-
fessor Berssenbrugge said Work








Hillman Lyons of Murray has
been named business in all 3E er or
Paducah's professional baseball
club in the M-0 Valley League, it
was announced today by J. Polk
Brooks, president of the associa-
tion.
Lyons, 27. is a veteran of minor
league baseball and was frrnerly
owned by the New York V'ankees
and the St. Loais Browns. He was
also with Kansas City in the Amer-
ican Association and way, play-
ing manager for the Yankee farm
club in Bisbee, Arizona. *.
The selection was made by. the
committee for appointing -a busi-
ness- manager -after ei ear
screening of sik candidates, Brooks
stated. Lyons will handle the pro-
motion work, advance ticket sales,
booking of the Paducah club, _and
keeping the association's books in
order.
.-3.yeisa=dadatea-
diately. In Murray, he has operat-
ed Lyon's Luncheon and is at pre-





Peggy Faye Pittman, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Pittman of Famington, Route .1. Coach.Fred Faurot expraeseddied at six o'eloelt this morning at appbintment at seeing him leavethe home of her. parents. The babv
was three days old. 
-4s he was looking•ter him to play
ext year. , - • .Besides her parents, the child.is
survived by two grandparents, Mrs.
Ida Pittman of Farminvton, Route
1. and Mrs. Faye McDonald of Pet-
ersburg. West Virginia.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at three o'clock rt Beech
. JUST A KOCK on tds way in Los elem, trailer driver Dwayne Brayden swerved to avoid a dar
which ran • traffiestgnal-and sudd nly new ears banged down every which way. Some at the load
tried to enter the building (light) there waan't-anz dooe. 
• -
sc FRESHMAN IS Miirray Students -IpuRpLE GASOLINE'
SIGNED UP WITH Visit McKenzie, TO BE USED BY
DETROIT TIGERS siiik For Lions LSTATE FARMERS
Crove, With the Max Churchill
Funeral Home in charge.
The report. comes' from W. C. SPIDER CAUSES -Pederson. president of the citrus •
Billy Mac Bone, freshman at MSt
from Fulton. ha.1 signed to play pro-
fessional baseball with the DefrOit
Tigers. He w.il not atten'd school*
this semester because of,,goinse to
spring training.
Bane played'end, on the "football i
team ana wac 'the only 'freshman
to make the (tip Le Orlande, Pla.,





- NEW YORK-A Brooklyn *se-
nder died todayinly beconsejeM•
refused to serve a drink 14k a tie;
r.
aPolicerviderrtified Itit`arletim as
growegit_ggplx•rative at WaverLY. EARTHQUAKE INFla. One-group of steers and one
group of cows were put on a 106-
day dry-lot feeding program Each
steer got 62 boxes af.-grapefruit,
along with cottonseed meal, hay,
and citrus molasses. And the 29
steers showed a profit of more than
$570.
Twenty-seven cows, in the same
test turned up a net loss of some
$300.
Pederson says he thinks the prb-
IF—
SEISMOGRAPH •
NEW YORK-A professor at New
York's City Chllege was electrified
today.
Daniel O'Connell, the professor.
casually walked up to the City
College seismograph, the machine
that records earthquakes. The zig-
zag line on the graph was crazy. It
showed the biggest earthquake in'ject will show that steer feeding is
a profitable outlet for off-grade and history.
0ConneIIs heart jumped..other citrus products. New cattle . . 
However.
experiment. --;-,4vealed jhat the earthquake reallyi KENTUCKY .LEGION
diver inspection re-have been bought to contkatit.lhe...







United States Department of Add- The' Murray Rotary Club met
culture Tobacco Branch, Prod-Ma1-v.0d5y at the Womans Club Haase
lion and Marketing Administration
Kentucky Department of -Agricul-
ture, Cooperating
Auctions were resumed on the
Western -Tire-eured tobacco mar-
kets January' 51 alter a lapse of
three sales days. Little change was
shown in prices paid for most
grades during the two day period
ending February 1. However, better
quality offerings accounted for a
higher general average when com-
pared with the previous week of
marketing
According to the United States
and Kentucky Departments of Ag-
riculture. gross sales for 'the two
days amounted to 1,193,424 pounds
and averaged $30.32 per hundred.
This average was 58c above that for
the week ending January 25 and
volume at the maximum as each SAN FRANCISCO-The publish-
market sold their alloted number er of a national fraternity magazine
of baskets Gross sales for the sea- believes college fraternities and
son totaled 11.583.833 pounds * an somatic.* will lose more chapters
average of $29.56. this year.
No definite trend was established George Banta, Jr.. who publishes
on prices by grades. A few normal Banta's Greek exchange, says a re-
fluctuations, ranging 'from 25c to volt against restrictive pledging
(Continued on page three) `a• ia responsible.
44-year-old • Louie - Vallario. But
their only' clue to the gunman is
that he was tall. And that he 
stoodat the bar with 'a short man. . -
Witnesaelf Vallario was 'clos-
ing up the bar durirrethe wee hours
this morning when-a tall man or-
dered: "Hey, give us one ' more
drink,"
The bartender answeiedi "Hope
-closing time." •'
Then. witnesses said, the tall man





Kentucky department of the Amer-
ican Legion are enroute to Wash-
ingtoii to seek immediate construe-
with Grover Wood James on the tion ofaa. Veierans Administration
program. James presented an in- Hospital in Louisville:
teresting and humorous program
depiciting laa-endeevors as an. ar-
tist.
Loren Admits was a visiting -Ro-
tarian from Mayfield. Guests of
John Conger were Jim Lynch and
Harold Lindsey.
The club approved unanimously
the fire inspection program schedul-
ed for the latter part of M
The delegation is headed by state
police Commissioner Guthrie P.
at La Grange: 
Attorney Frank H. Dyer. chair-
man of the legion's hospitalization
committee, says tubercular veter-
ans are the particulr4. concern- of
tile delegation. He says arispitalift-
ten for this type illness among
term* of ICatitucky, Southern In-
diana and northern Tennessee is






s, te of the proposed hospital has
been a soerce, of controversy: It has
been proposed that the hospital
be placed in downtown Louisville
in a future medical center. And It
also has been suggested that the
hospital be located on Zorn Avenue,
In the residential district.
-The- -delegation is opOsed to
changing the site of Me hospital to
downtown Louisville.
The deiepation hopes to see VA
officials, Vice President Barkley






ty Judge will make an unusual de-
on tomoff-d-W-aiebetheia ii caluale
must send their daughter to school.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Levisen of
Greenfield. Illinois, believe that
parents should be,the only teachers
of children. They are Seventh Day
Adventists. And they have been
charged with yiolating the Illinois
school attendance law by keeping
their seven-year-old daughter, Car-
olyn, out of public Schools on re-
ligious grounds.
The tevisens teach Carolyn at
home eYerY day until noon. Mrs.
Levisen says: "The only room
should be the open air, amid the
opening flowers and nature's beaut-
iful scenery." "
County Judge Julian Hutchens
said he had no doubt that the Lev-
isens are capable of teaching their
daughter. However, he said it would
be what he called "catastrophic to





The Nashville Banner trophy
awarded each year to the most val-
uable football player in the South-
eastern _conference will be given
to Johnny Rauch of Georgia to-
night.
lifRE FOLLOWING
-LONG ILLNESS ._ Mrs. Maryd, Meru Hall.
of .the- art dePartment at. Murray
Stale passed away, yester-
day evening at 6:45 at the•Mui'ray
General Hospital following a lira-
tracted illness of three months. She
was 53,'
All classes .aUlle ,Aollege vil* be
dilmissed tomorrow morniftg from
10 o'clock' to neion in honor of the
deceased faculty member. Mrs.
Hall, who has been with the:art
department for many. year*, , has
been on leave,of absence since last
fall due, to failing health. •
She was a member of' the First
Methodist Church of Murray. of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women. of Delta Kappa .Gam-
ma sorority, and of-Ttl Sigma
ority. _
Funeral services, for Mrs. Hall
will be observed at the First Meth-
odist Church here tomorrow morn-
ing at 10:30, with the pastor, George_
W. Bell, officiating. Dr. M. G. Car-
man, Josiah Golz, Dr. A. M., Wolf-
a eity-wide tire .inspection program
to be .eonducted amonp.thi Luisa;
noes 'houses, -factory area _bass,. 
pitals, and piablic.buildings of Mare
idurAg the latter pert of March.
the plan *we proposed yesterday '••
44.e_ 1.:ird Marshal Frank-Crot--- --
-Cher, who spoke Worn_ a grasp at -
local _businessmen and civieleadees_ .
/*presenting the areas 'to' be at-
krcted by 'the irispectioh: program.
The meeting, which took place yes.
.terday afteraoon -at the City liall,
had been palled for the purpose of
sttidyIng an effective _Inerid at
fire prevention in Murray.
' Under the proposed libitt; the fire
Marshal pointed .out, ia complp.e
inspection of all areas in the city
-which are used 'by' th,o public. will
'be made for the purpose of detect-
ing, and correctinga.fire ifizairda.
Thai is to be dhne e- erriheas .of -has staff. crutch-c, said -fn eonjune- 'tion with 11w' Kiaita:_ky Fire PPE-'
-vertion Isaociation, an crganiza-
tion which was 'formed for 'the,,'
purpose of stimulating -interest In
fire prevention throughout the
state.
If adopted by the local' organ'-.
S
Gavern, and Dr. C. S. Lowry will
serve as active 'pallbearers.
Honorary pallbearers are' Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, Dean William G.
Nash, P. W. Ordway, L. R. Putnam,
Price Doyle, M. Ca Wrather, Rontaa
Prydatkeyyteh, . and David J.
Goo/ens.
Mrs. Hall is survived by her mo-
ther, Mrs._ Maggie Mecoja of Mur;
ray; two nephews, Martin Ander-
son of Murray and Frank Teuton.
Jr., of Washington, D. C.;. one
niece. Mrs. Mary Teuton Ross. of
West Palm Bench. Florida: and two
sisters. Mrs. Martha Teuten, of
Washington. D. C., an .Mrs. Re-
beeca Anderson, ,of Chicago, Ill-
inois: -
Interment will take pia& in
Union City, Tennemee. where Mn'
Hall's father _Ives buried. The Lesdy'
will remain at the Max Churchill
,Funeral Home ,until -the. time, for
the. funeral. . .
itte p an ;a :aria(
submitted, a group el about f-fty
engineers and -inspectors will !neve
'into' Murrify.,- zsone the city. conduct
&through ifigeectiori" of „fire Jaag-
5-rd,s, and snake _neeo ndatioPs,(vine
for needed cotrectio . The Ptah --will involve • no to. the city, .
Tr ram% ,, ,./..!,,,p4asataa......,...ogsp..4.1. manual blettea that the sp. ,proval of this./ plan of -inspection -
would be regarded as a step In Walt, 'liftdirection rat securing lower, fire' 4
insuranctplwates here. On -,t,firgeir)r(idie
of prernt fire hazard' e diens.
Murray is rated as la seventh-elan • a...
city as fir as insurance rates are
c...F..erned.,
Majoi-George Hart, Guy EMMY-
ton, Joe Berry, Robert Jarman; .
Paul Gholson. T. Waldron. Shelby
Wadden, Henry Holton, Mrs. Solon
Shackleford, Bryan 'Talley. Chief
[
Spencer wet nveinbers of the Mar- •
ray Fire Department were o-e m•
at the meeting. Mr. Crutcher was





The Murray High _Bra will .pre-
sent -a concert tom'orrow aftirralan
at 1:15 in • the. auditorium of the
Hazel High School. This will be.the
first in a series of public aproarapc-
es which will be made by the ma-
gical aggregation in neighboring lo-
calities.
Under ..the direction of Mrs_ Lee
Williams, the band will play three
groups of selections tomorrow af-
ternoon. - thea-first. rroup-
"Little Champ March" Meseta?,
"Traveler Overture." Buchtela and
itrawn_„.lug,,arr
Bergeim. 7 •
Opvlining the striond part of theplog
  will a c n so o
by Clegg Austin, "Parade of. the
Wooden Soldiers," composed.-by
Jessel-Miller. This will be followed
by a saxaphone quartet, consisting
of Lochie Faye Hart, Gene Gorn,
Clegg Austin. and Gene 'Hendon,
playing "Tree in the Meadow."
The final group in the concert
includes "In a Persian Market,"
by Kettleary, and "Me....t.iiir'-mstese-
ty," by Yoder. A -large crowd of
school patrons and music-lovers
from Hazel and Murray is expected
to be present for th/i concert.
SCHEDUIED
FOR TOMORROW
Mary VII t-1 :in 'n ?nil Bin
Hampton' will play the loads ht
'"Ask The Professor," operetle •
In two acts to be prlsented in the' • 11
Little Chapel at Morray state Col-'
loge by the students of the_ Train...!
in School ont•Friday and-Sett/relay •
nights...Feb. 4 and S.
hiding the .two_studerits--play- ----r-
ing the leading roles, a cast of 75




operetta are Julia Fuqua, Mary
Virginia Williams, Merdith-ltogers,
Bill Hampton, Jean Hutson. Votar
meat& Don Fuqua, Chris Miller,
Mary Ann Grant, Lavinia Jenes,
-11Vary Wolfson. Dianna Hendricks, •
Kathleen Hawkins, Ardeth Boyd, •
Donner-Waniscott and Barbara Ash--
craft.
Each performance will start at' 
5 OUT OF EVERY
100 DRIVERS1N
MISHAP IN 1948
NEW YORK-It's estimated that
five drivers out Of every 100 were
Involved in serious automobile ac-
cidents during 1948.
According to the National Asso-
ciation 0, Insurance Agents, the
number of accidents have increased
with -the average motorist involved
in one minor collision every six
years. A survey by the association
also shows that the average man at
the wheel has ooe serious accident
every -20 years.
. p. m.. Mrs. Lillian Lowry and ,




trard,,man Hendon,, nfor Burl- •
nees Admmistratien student , of - Za-
David Lipscomb 'College. was 're-
cently selected to officiate in the
Eighth District Basketball tou-na.
merit. The tournament will be hell ,
first week of March and will find
the High Schools of Todd' and
Christian county cempetine for the'
championship crown.
Hendon. van of Mr.' and Mrs. Le-
mar "tendon, Correttiga Highway,
Murray, Kentliticy, is_a gradual' of
New Concord High Schaal and is.'
a registered basketball official with
the K/113AA, TWA, and WHOA.
Scheid, under the' direction of Mrs.
Lee Williams, provided a progrpm
of' mesic Yasterday at a luncheon
of the ,,Lions Club In McKenzie,
Tennessee.
The tardui>, compbsed of Bill
Gene fic.v.e3n, sonho-
' McElrath, senior,
Bill Parka, seninr, Joan Love, fresh-
man: and Judy Lee, freshman, pre-,
sented a varied program of ocal
selections arranged for mixed quar-
tet Male qtlartet, duet, 'and solo
voices.'
'Wurnbers sung - were "Winter
Song.' "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra." "Desert
Song:: "Wagon Wheels." "Home..-
.and "Stout-Heart' Men." All selec-
tiorte Were accompanied by Mrs.
Williatns at the pfino.
About forty-fide member.); of the
Lions Club heard the musical pro-
gram,' The McKenzie oreanization,
only three "'reeks old, i; being 'spon-





plane. makes its first regular flight.
today.
With a capacity load, the 92-toni
aircraft is scheduled to fly between
Fite Awards; During March•
 • . The gratindwork his been laid for
FRANKFORT-Coloring of gas-
oline 'sold to farmers for use in
farm vehicles is slated to begin Feb-
ruary 10.
The gas will be colored purple so
checkers can find out if farmers
use the tax-free.gas.in automobiles
and farm trucks. State law exempts
Strictly farm vthicles from the 7-
cent a gallon taX. _
The State Revenue Department
says gasoline sold. by some 100





Total registration 'figures 4r the
spripg semester- at -Murray State
College were-released today. e: total
of 1365 resident Itadents have been
tabulated.
Registrations fa-a extensicn cours-
ew total- 941. today, While- 102 Stu-'
dente have sighed up at the study
centers in Paris. Paducah. and Hop-
kinstille. Training School enroll-
ment stands at 178.
Friday, February 4, will be the
closing date for registration for
the spring semester.
'
Moffett,. Field, Calif., located south •
of San -Francisco. awl Patuxent.
Md. The naval plant was commis-




Hogs'. 6.500. General" market
3te-ady to 25 cents lower. Decline
mainly on weights under 230 lbs
closing fairly' steady, active on
butchers over 230 lbs and sow,. Top
21.25 tparingly. Bulk good and
choice 170-220 lb butchers 20.50 to
21: 230-250 lbs 19.50 to, 2025:. 280-
s 18.75 to 19.25: 290-330 lbs
to 18.50; few around 350 lbs
ws 450-500 lbs 15.75 to 18.50:
ter eights upward to 17.50;
5 -airy lb sow* 13 to 15.75; good 
eta-ranee:
Cattle: 4.000. Calves 400. Slaugh-
ter steers and heifers slow. Steady
to SO cents lower, mostly steady to
weak..Beef cows weak to 25 cents
lower, canners and cutters about
steady. Bulls active strong to 50
cents higher, vealers steady. Few
loads and lots choice_ _steers and
yearlings 14 to 115; top 25; medium
arnt-gritistlielidett It to 25.75,1. several
good and choice 900-1080 lb fed
heifers M to 23.56: medium and
good heifers 19 to 22.50. Beef cows
18 r" iwn, canners and cutters 14 to
18.50; medium end good sausage
bulls 22 to 31.50a vealers ateadyeet
34 down.
Sheep: 3.000. Slaughter lambs
very stow' 50 cents lower. Two
roads good and choice handy-
weights to Eastern order bUyers
25; bulk crop unsold. Big packers
bidding more than 50 cents lower.
Meager supply slaughter ewes here
also tending lower.
-
PATE. Twp • 
Consolidation of The Muer*" Ledifer, The Calloway Tunes, and The
flasses-Herald. October 29, IOU. and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1943
NATIONAL 11111PKIKENTATIVE: WALLACE WIT MER CO, 903 Merit*
Detailing_ Memphie. Twin.; 250 Park Ave„ New York; 307 2. lthisigen
awe, Chicago, 111 Boylston St. Boston
T111 KENTUCKY PRESS ASAICAMION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor ,
Olt Mark Trace flees whiet in our OftlIINISI are not for the best interest
al Our readers.
Thur.;4iay Afternoon, February , 1949
No Oran - atomic enefey plant, gralually- malt
For a long time now we has; have to take, over coagcl of then'
been hearing many new electronic own munictpel finances, schools.
gadgets described as . mechanical courts and t.uen irate:ad cf leaving
let all up tothe ,federal goverranent.  jalfaina.-
But they wont have to get pass -
skin 
label is getting tinder the
of psychiatrist Dr ag s me_ to go
 in and out -of their town any
Cullough of the University of 
more. They'll ,be tree td move
mt.), S wav.,Dr laicououh
_around bite other. Americans.
.told the American. Institute of die:- 
_
trical engineers in New York they , • 
might as forget aboat electrd- T E
air '
The psychistrier who studies the • ANIF_RIC.X.1f WAX
brain and brain tubes and wires. 
said thil—engineers haven-1' the jArAN GETs -other way of the white min. estate
'
.faintest chance of ever making any- naturally they copied this one • Ey George Peek
thing a millionth part _is wonderful -.In" two previous articles I've .ths- The-, threw av..ity their hairs and
:as the hure.an brain - cussed the efforts to eel:twee econo- arrows. built _ia-irelly
in- let "!e told them or. electra- mic seAtrity by tarly inan ano -err -ThOlratt-"Irtnnia" tor fields to ,
nic machine that coot do the w.ak some of the. present -day
 peoples of cancuer The logical place to s•.art
of. a single small human brain the ,warld. In th
is article let's take was in the huge. -rizis sprawling.
e. use=bp-M4-"tecr -power--gecy-i-l-Isis,k at the Orient to see what 
ur.desaloped areas of Cruna It
• seatcci by Niagara, Falls And it has been-going
 on there: For many ferried perfectjy in ordei to marzh
would have to contain more- than years Japan his been- the 
leading in and -cAalize" the Chinese, there-
'll-in/bon vaecuurn tub t:a That's 'actor ea that Maar &ad 
thud); by creating a controlled cuztoir,er
-mere hweeieusw-tubsia-Zhass.-there. " 
for -Japanese gcaids and opening
ia1uab'sburaeas of Vase material.
all the redid reamers - Amen- Jars: ninety iess ego the Japun--
Horrified. the other puw.ers told
ea put together . the were a primitive pec_aale--ona
• On top of that it would have to of the world's " olden 
and moist thcm that this was no longer nice:
neve the biggest coolipg system peaceful 'They still fought 
with thel4be rules bad been changed
in the world. bows and arrows. They 
were quite
Dr McCullough stieleach of th•e 
nnter.t wah" their lot. Their only
TAUTVIS en the brain is wash 
was to be let alone. Uut thrs
equivalent tt a VICTUJIII tube and
-wish was, not respected. 'England. ly asitiai that the change. be de,
operazee con--1 _ _ faraia- layed until the had g nen her fullmeale sere'-e- share-ol-the__1‘su. So a:tying. alma
• • _ hur.draltha volt
• ' He said the biggest electraiiie cal-, "Yer 
tn. sell..to the barkwaed Jas.ligi2gefilled 
with_ chaeacteraaahor,.
• auettior_meettera"."„adr
iese. The -Japs %vela_ give:: the Gotham' tarunquer a large part i
f
DeCOmIng -rn this century. Russia
wstifilleactl Nal-a-ltft11-.-lecT 
',44.-taaray
power than a flatworm. 
';*civtlizeci.- or „Fels." They quite had a get at u-yang to nap the tips-,
The engineers haven't answered- te
ise-.4 .dectd.id 10 bc.c.-m:.• "ziril- but ;bon 
:lsandutied the project.
fee.- ena ..„e a'result_becarne good All this placed the Western Pew-
it yet. ers in a very erithrsaing position.
JO was difficult for them to druna
up much . righteotis ledierlotion
al Oak Rug. Tennessee Fiar.ce. Holland
 and America for the 3511'of their own depredations
Ellis found the 410-theusand in. the deep humiliation of 
.tale. was 'still on Uttar fingers. They
habitants of Oak Ridge a lettle.ex- 1 itivasion.• In my colome. 
released could not deny. that Japan had
11. 194121 wrete,• -The I liarned this l,..00n et empire ectitaa
-cited about their forthccarrog biter- a aL January
• Mien day of "rec
koains sitrot'v froth them. The net result
On March 11 Oak R.scee is to Little did ',I UurA that this 
prop- was that the Weivern P3a.Cia_rriut;-,
become an opei, city Except to hecy would be barn!: out in 
lees tered sancumonious repro--1.
fen of the more secret buildi-.gt. than eleven months thereafter 
by ..eah'. and' conflued to sell Japan
the guards are to be eathdritam. the Jaeonese attack on 
Pearl. Mae. ta•matertals ihe needed with which
• * expedue the slaughter of China.
and people Will Le allowed to en- 'oas, y -
ter and leave Oak Ride without: At fira the -.Ta 
Car..ifens reall came borne to.
lcs ▪ ofl
s
passes In a _year or so after diet. ar wOrkad out vii-' letiofac-
noon the".,i4, turned those
' : we
the city will be incorporated under wry for America ant .e.e *her 
TrawriaIs ob us. At great o of-
the law_a_TeAnfaits.
Freediag Oak Ride* •
United Pres science wetter'
F. Elbe has visited the at: mic city Japan never forgav
e' England.
since the history books werce-writ•
ten Japan agreed that maybe the
rulesattatdd be changed, but polite.
AM CRASH ails, -I, Assn S.
Hodgekies of Mount Pleasankika
. stands before burning C-82 eying
• • boxcar near gayetteville, N. 0.,
from which he saved U past-
troopers by ordering them i•
• lump when the plane started to
crash. Hodgeklas had to ride the
plane into its crash, whicia tined
three crewmen. (1 steramisarr)
Hale, Silent at fig
henna ITS reticence that keeps •
John Nance Garner hearty as he
reaches his aOth birthday. There -
have been "too many Seasoning
by too many people" says the•
former -vice president by way of
eictlifing himself front offering
ang public comment on things In
general as he polishap his gun foe..
a' hunting foray on his Mich at
Uvalde. Tex. . (Jassy
*Artie • blood and •dollarst..= . 
.iatit a viwienee tint sisa-4-- s......thei !Sae In 
her 1;aetz;_ittlr
drawn ltnin fedrear-rialo. a . 1
-̀,11-ea-7 4-ii,d r. -seellei-firael. the . partrus-__4...,.,, .t rr.d. -et:!!.,' they tad ; bf -"M
ire rudta 'ha  • • spoiLED cm.,
, -tisk Wage frat. .,erret., arena:. r..ve abeara cf Taper. -.: 4,-. aie, ha the Anise at:ttele I prapoot to .
_ 11,ese!'stir'sdariae' 4. hal thk strutile °I IS UNWANTED Iton keen'   abG11: -',.1, (- -.:-r':" r!--1  t a. . a', 1.r. a Of hietc:ry's:4 • Japar. topd ̀ other mitiorft to achieve
--bt"lible to-Imalle-ilemanetaa-aarrfte:'afiliatera trice ...ial 
Sire: economic .iterunty. inetins --f 
-LO-UIEVILLE -A University *of
for their business from . r'in C. f 1 xxiang the .wol id niarkete with ' tiers -irz--AM:nitn I Kerittielty payelialagy instructor bac.c
- -Instead -07-6-pirraitiTia tat yEija-na.'......2- ! aaaali or' twarr-rmen-tiontaltinta-at. .
rp:leases .from the governent _i.pri vcaces their ea-eet. ma.ters had 
a dren are spoiled because their par-
But for 04 rein of the-populption believed irnposKble. The • new le%/1, 
NO1 everybody in eras didn't want them
of the Atomic Caty. iiberatida 'MIT; turner had lumped ',vet the el:tante! Calloway county sub. Doctor Hebert E. Bills of teeing-
' tight security rules Means new Vir: au beccane :i.vieleatenempttabr.
sponsibtls arid h e a d a e he s ' But-it didn't stop there The Nip- scribes-to I ne Ledge?
tag Thieves and, other undeserahaes por,ese began to read history 
arid Ti&es but near('. Lae
 will W able to get into Otik Ridge.... soon discorited the ,Ji formula






tures on child piychology. at ,the
Young Men's Hebrew Assoctation.
Doctor Bills says such parents
coatiutielly shower tiled childreb
with gifts in order to compensate
for their own feeling of guilt.
Warning to Motorists
;Operating Cart_
Licensed Oni of Stab
• The Use for the tiresome's')
automobile., ram hearinr. out if
Stile licenses and operated be res-
idents of Kentucky. has expired.
The expiration date was January 1.4
, 154a• and antes none are reenter-
ed and licenses secured at stein
%arrant& will be clotted and check-
ed by State Police throughout the
state. *aid- OIS will be subject Is
fine. 
Yon are -hereby notified to weer,






Creornulsion relieves promptly be awe
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and enamel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed,. bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell sour drug gist
to sell you a bottle of Creemolsion
with the understandinityou must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
- or 'on are to have sour money back
CREONIULSION I
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Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
COME IN AND JOIN
THE FOLKS WHO VE FOUND
"ONE PLACE TO PAY”
ADVICE NA IS SOUND
Bat Dotf4, ___!*11.4411
If you're paying several places each month, you can
probably cut your payments almost in half with a.
friendly cash loan to pay th3m all in full. Why not
phone or come in today ancl.ftit eX9ctly Now much
cash we can save you each montht
SAVE MONEY by taking advantage of our Person-
alized Financial Service for Families and Individuals.
For borrowers or non-borrowers, without cost or ob-
ligation. Phone or come in for complete information.
506 MAIN STREET • MURRAY, KY.
Phone 1180 M. C. ELLIS, Manager
1942 FORD 4-door Sedan, original black
paint, heater, white side wall tires, per-
fect throughout. Priced at  $995
1940 FORD 2-door Standard, good mo-
tor, tire, heater and nice black finish.
1939 CHEVROLET 2-door Master,
good tires and motor, nice new paint
PICKUPS
1941 CHEVROLET one-half ton Pick-
up, steel bed, good tires and motor.
New paint. Lots of service left.
1941 FORD one-half ton Pickup, 6-ply
tires. Very solid and perfect motor.
1939 DODGE one-half ton Pickup, new:
tires, good motor. One of the nicest
used trucks we've ever had.
SEVERAL OTHER- USED-CARS an
TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM





(Continuitd from Page One) ,
$1.00, occurred with slightly more
offerings showing gains than losses.:
The proportion- Mk heavy lef in-
creased to about 50 per cent of total.
offerings to make the general quali-
ty the best of She year. The gains
were in good • and' fine qualities.
There were leaf thin. leaf  and low 
lug- grades marketed:Tondition-of.
the markelings also showed tm-
provement. Fair to fine heavy leaf.
and low lugs and' good thin leaf
made up the bulk of sales.
Through January 26 a total of
5,517,069 pounds had been received
• this season by the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Association
under the Goveinment loan pro-
gram. These deliveries accounted
for slightly over 53 per cent of gross
volume and averaged $28.791 The
season average for sales to the trade
was $1.45 above that for receipts to
the Association.
Reported gross pounds said end
averages by markets for the week
ending February 1. 1949 and for the
season were as folov;s:
Week endtniCreb. 1, 1949:
Mayfield, Kyi 141,279 pounds Av-
eraged $29.16.
Murray, Ky., 652,145 pounds av-
eraged $3127.
Season through Feb. 1, 1949;
Mayfield, Ky., 5,281,858 pounds
averaged $28.39.
Murray, Ky., 6,301,1111 pounds
averaged $30.53.
These market averages are made
available as general information
only and do not reflect prices paid
for tobacco on a quality basis as
among different markets. The only
price guide of any service to farm-
ers is that showing the prices by
grades. This information is pub-
lished weekly in the U. S. D. A. re-
ports of average prices by Govetn-
ment grades and may be obtained
 from Tobacco Inspectors at ware-
houses.
Group I Meets With -
Mrs. Marvin Fulton..
Group I of the Womens Council
of the First Christian Church met
'at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Marvizi Fulton. .
Mrs. Clyde Jones, chalrman. pre-
sided over the business session
which was followed by the devo-
tional, given by Mrs. Lula Holland.
The - topic of the program Was
"Little Men—Little Women" and
was very interestingly given by
Mrs RupeesParitX-
Mrs. A. B, Austin gave a map
study of China and a brief bio-
graphical sketch of the Deciples of
Christ Missionaries in China.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. Ed
Dtualuld alesdMn Ethe Deittaid




A complete line of bigb-
fidelity hearing aids for




A 90 Year Old Institution With Over Five Billion of
Insurance in Force
ALL SET FOR SPRING—A
colorful blouse with face-
framing ruffle lends spring-
time gaiety to a simple
slate-gray suit shown In the
collection of Charles Creed
of London. A head-hugging




It MO rained, rained and rained
more, but the earthivake capsized
it all. Mrs. Monnie Mitchell's bed
was slipped a few inches during the
slight jolt.
The cold snap after the warm
weather makes it rather cold. 11111
going to get me some sleeks to
wear these cold days.
I heard some doves 000ing the
past week which denotes spring-
time is near.
The writer is althost.not able to
work and the money wrinkles ,deo
notes an old age pension. Mrs.
Elmer Rodriquez of St. Clair. Mich.,
writes for me -to just cook some-
thing good to eat and that the
housework would keep.
Mrs. Ors-is Wilson of Highland
Park, Mich., wrote Mrs. Mormie
Mitchell Thanksgiving and asked
me if I would come to Detroit if
Mr. Wilson would come after me
in a car. But I had just celebrated
my birthday and felt too old for
the trip. Mrs. Wilson was very anx-
ious for me to see their nice Christ-
tree suld..eat_turkex
Mitchell received at his work.
It was a most happy Christmas
for Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis and
family of Waverly, Tenn., When set
Othelle Lewis arrived home from
overseas after being away for three
vars.
'pdhotleilttie Vaughn of Murry
visited lira Monme Mitchell the
Past weekend, Other Visitors were
Kentucky Belle, Mrs: Mary Wise.
hart. Mrs. Mary Orr and Mrs.
Mary McClure.
Peggy Jane, six months old
daughter c4f Mr. and Mrs. Henri
James Orr of Murray. waS- eery
-Idsk during the Christmas hellidays.
Cliftnn Mitchell. and his • new
bride are residing at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Kitchell 'for the time being.
. Bert Willis who- assisted Jesse
McClure with his crop the past
summer moved back home near
Blood River church, Christmas.
For five years I have Correspond-
ed almost weekly until lately and
have enjoying writing the news
items very much, but now I will
only have time to write often
enough to sort of earn the paper.
Kentticky Belle- and Mn. Ted
Thorn and children' of Evansville,










cOME PEOPLIEa strange,. to jay.
don't believe in Sunday schools.
Most North American Protestant's
do, beeanse Jesus did. The
'may not be found-- •
in the New Testa.-
went, but the thing.
.is there. U Jesus
did not belleve.that
religion elftild---tre
taught, then he was
'guilty of wasting
much of-his tithe,
for he worked at
teaching in season
and out of season.. Dr. Foreman
He Was a product
of the Sunday School, ie a sense.
During his childhood he would go
to the synagogue school wee1.2ays
and especially on Sabbaths; we
know that by the time he was
• --Obi*: Iremee "euttorn"- to at-
tend synagogue service.
And In every Jewish . ems-
,munity the synagogile was the
place where for two hundred
years and more, children and
youth and older people had been
taught the Word of God. .
If Christians today are faithful to'
Christ's example, we also will keep
at the job of teaching ,our religion
tilaittildrwitlein our reach.
Reify and Said '
DEADER§ of the gospels will note
LI that when Jesus went home
from the synagogue on the Sabbath.
his day's work was not done. He
would spend healrs, -sometimes till
far into the night, healing people
lerought to him for cure. Jesus min-
istered.. to mind and soul. Jesus
tetras .interested in personalities,
wtole people, not half-people. Our
minds have to be fed, but we live in
bcdies. and bodies have no little to
do With personalities. Jeans was
r content with teaching sick peo-
ple; he made sick people well. So
the church today, if it is faithful to
etrieler -prietriplee,-
people as complete betrnalities!
• • •
The Common People
WE FIND tat Jesus did not in-
sat on University audiences.
Inde he never spoke to a univer-
sity ience. His teaching was
alwa in the midst of groups of
very plain people. There were great
universities in these days, but lt
was not necessary for any one to
be a graduate of one of them in
order to enter Jesus' school, or to
understand what he taught. He
.teuglit . the plain people plainly,
In all our tekehing• We try to
use the pupil's lancuaee and to
put our Christian Ideas In the
thoughts that the pupils can ies.
derstand.
'
At the best seriernarles, young
ministers-to-be are carefully taught
how to put the great Christian doc.
trines in ways that the simplest pot
pie can understand. Tea thing over
people's heads is not teaching diem
at all.
sad Idecatlea'' .
Titstts -did pot try to teach people
'1 carpentry, or erithrnetie, or re-
.ography.- No doubt he could hove
-'dorter-sit- But- he-- hint - garnet
re important on his' mind. some-
Thing whichlie. alone could teach.
He taught religion. or in other
words he taught the truth attout
God, and about man, and about
Circle II of the Woman* Cduncil 'right relatie,as -between God and
of the First' Christian Church- post- man. So the teaching church,
poned its meeting that was to have
beep held last Tuesday afternoon.
. Instead, the meeting will be held
Tuesday February 8 at 2:30 %inch
Mrs. Warren S. Swann, Main St.
All members -are asked to be
present. • A *
W- --11411111 — Chic and feminine
1/1 rough bittersweet straw,
this spring bonnet is bound
with black velvet, to accen-
tuate the flattering profil
, line. Designer Dorothy Ctor-
i don has swirled the ghourra
'eathers into the contour of
 I the "dile.
vtether in the Sunday school or In
the books written by its sCholars 'or
In ite schools and collegFe when it'
follows Christ's example, is always
teaching religion first-and foremost
We do not believe that religion is.
-secandary Issue, something you tan
"take or leave."
• • .
Relishes in Two Feet
ESUS 'did. -more than -tank% RI
whole lite-and char
ter were saying more loudly and
viably, what his words said. '
se the ('hiestian church to-
day,-when It Is faithful to Christ,
must translate into actual living
the faith she teaches in Sunday
school, lessons. In catechisms
and books and sermons.
 What we do, as Chriitians, speaks
louder than what we say. Every
Sunday school teacher needs to et..
member that what is said on,gun-
day is inmortant. bur whet the
teacher dress on Monday- is more
Impressive by -far. The reason why
:Jesus. was more efTettive than John
the Baptist was that John, after all,
WIII • Voice,. 'chile Jesus was a
Friend. Aye you who teach others
at c‘orfolimpiy. a voire? A pho,
siogri.dh could do as well.
5lspyrfrht. by *h. International Cours-
iii e( Hellipon. rtincatIoA on behalf of








I by their County. Extension agent
tend local t-H 'Club leader,-- the
.1 'Young homeniakers plan improve-
ialleots for beauty, Comfort, health .
and safety; They elso learn toaspow
l what is enduring in old as well as
furnishings are given 
nprtnrt aity -Vele 
skills.- Throughidemon rations they
show wl.at can be accomplished. ,
THINKING OF HOME—Carnaelo Bova, 14
-year-old armless
Italian boy visiting America under the 
Foster Parents Plan,
which has made arrangemente to at
 him with artificial
arms: enlists the aid of opera sttkrs 
Winifred Heidt and
Eugene Conley CcideliVer for him a saeir of flour to his par
ents
In Plana Miss Heidt. and Mr. Conley make 
their Europeqtn
debut at tamed San Carlo Opera House, Feb. 1. A
t right is
Mrs. Edna Blue. international director of Foaker Par
ents Plan.
4-H work, has agdie been accepted
by Kentucky.. according to G. 14
Noble, director, Natiordal, Committee,
on Boys and Girls Club Work. The-
activity is under the diroct oevi
the Cooperative Extension ice.
4-H girls who have imaginatien.'
The National 4-H Home Improve- are handy with a needle. pal
ment program, first offered three brush—and yes, ha
mmer and saw,
years ago in respense to State Club too__;find the 4-H Home Improve-
leaci?rs who desired recognition ment program a natural. for -their
for girl.; enrolled • this phase of talents. Supervised and 
encouraged
Buy The-Freshest Bread . . .
KIRCHHOFF'S FRESH
SANDWICH BREAD
Delievered SAME Morning As Baked
ALWAYS A LARGE VARIETY OF,
—14T-PSIt --B4IftftY---PRODUCTS,—;









rip hlad•  15c
Bananas, 2.1bs.  25c
Tomatoes, red ripe, lb. .  30c
rapes, Red Tokaya lbsa  '25c 
Birds Eye Peas, 2 for . . . 65c
Strawberries,






•-• AITOOK Ootstandog Aeemoser Limb'
IsMoolacooty -Established 1950















Mr. and Mrs. Wilbui.,
CARROT-RAISIN SALAD






COFFE a OR MILK
, I
• IN sit IA ;.4.0 Geo Ishiespoe.•  II. fah add rn• and both and cook emit ISeason reitiriati eadleellePlef•Melt one tablespoon of fat, edd pins eseess eel
1
and roof Tor • feeNease•• met he loos ,13... egg yolk 04 • ••••J
,of sass., Ad/ eller le•reermede.ere Pius feints
LEW No iti---1.--"2‘-+ Tie4S*
'TURKEY A LA KING
•I 'Si. fel e2 tbl Sp. I oP honey broth
?„? wee.. p.m.,2 C.P ..trtittvem,sss sod owe«
1 °99 sok 
aerie





Seasoned, Ready to Fry Each 10e
BUDGET BALANCERS
Kremel Desserts, 2 for . . 15c
Karo Syrup, White, 5 lbs. 59c
Lima Beans, No. 2 can . . 19c
FlavorIcist or  Sunshine.
Craclers, 1-1b. box . 2
Gerbere:Baby Food, 3 for 25c
Orange Juice, 46-oz. can 2
- EGGS WANTED ATT HIGH CASH PRICE.'
RUDOLPH THURMAN OWNER • 130 MURRAY, KY.• PHILLIP M 1TCHELL. MGR.
•
WIT.1.4i.kilik, Efittor - - PHONE 374-M
sociarekhddif
Thursday, February 3•
The Busineis and Prnfessional
Group of the Worsen's Council of
Thursday, February 3 ,
The Stitch iiF.d Chatzn Club will
meet with -Mrs. Noel Melugin at
2130.
Thursda,y, February
The American Legion Auxiliary
will_ -.meet at 7 o'clockawith .Mrs..,
Fleetwood Crouch, Lynn Grove.
Thursday, February 3
The Young Matrona Group .of
the First Christian Church will
meet with Mrs. A., H. Titsworth at
iatu.
Thursday. February 3
Th0 Business and Professional
C..up t
. lamas F. WI: a
, •; /dial 'cicai .
I a Ter-iiI .V-. a -d Xi' - (,
I Jr., became the br:c.
-1 ' , P.-William% Jraassor. e.




' r ...IL...1.,.. NOT NAVINasWaSKSDelnce'easy due to illness, yo•u can 'imagine the •ittlfil. id •tha earemany :a a .:-..i.a_ ‘nespulguimisur - Tha Devanagri script of India's
. feelings of Fred aohns'ot Detreit../dich., as he end wife Rita received - a :rt rGrind_a*„..-itlesa.' - • . .Febrsiary.4. firlietilay. flakwilay z- principal language. Hindi, contain-
4'. an Monne tia-retund check for$300.08.5.71g and with three children*. „ •Thea. couple Vas atteadcd by. • Training school °mead in thal lug st letters has been reduced by
-4- - 'to t•IKII Builrabal, the chsollitatidtia /starnsd became- Rivas sup - alits-Madelle tosta and Mr- &q-_-  1'r mama_ I halk.
' PowdltrAm'cir attly-485 70- . -Ctoirfthasiisaai-Saisateassi Ramage.' .... -, ^ '  - . 
. tZirksev PTA Meetit. '  ataren Of DiMert. - , .a brawn gabladane suit with bro'vm
• The pt14:wore f•Matkar aieddinc




Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Pursley
Cadiz. Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. Fish-
of}
er, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell of Horse
Cave, Kentucky, were in Murray
Tuesday. to attend the. iuneral
rites, of Mrs. H. B. Scott, Sr.. who I
died. last Saturday, in Falls Church 
Virginia. Mrs. Scott formerly re
sided in this city.
-1
Col. H. B. Scott, Jr., and wife
-of- .ffewanee, Tenn.  accompanied I
the body of his mother to Murray.
• •
Mrs.. A. 13. Starks returned Tues-
day from Dixon, Ky., where she
had been at the bedside of her
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Enis, who ,
Group III Meets
- With Mrs. Carman
Group He of the Womares Council
of the First Chirstian Church met
with Mrs. A. Carman Tuesday als"
ternoon at 2:30.
Mrs. Carman, president; presided
over the business meeting. The
devotional was given by Mrs, C.
Fair, her topic being "Faith."
- Rev. S, C. McKee pastor of the
College , presbyterian Church, was
the guest speaker. Rev. McKee
briefly 'reviewed his thirty years in
China as a missionary. He also com-
pared China as it was a number of
years ago with the China today.
has been an operative patient for A delicioUs 
salad plate was serv-
First Christian Church SW& weeks* 
- ed by Mrs. Carman and Miss 
Ruth
me:t at'7:30 With Mrs. Maurice 
• • - Cutchins to the fifteen 
members
4 Gese•s. . • - . 
'and guest.
Monday, Feb. i ..- daughter 'Sharon Lee. and Mrs. Ber-
Bui.iries 'Woman& Circle of tha Maddox of* Hazel, mother of
. .* First Baptist .Church will meet Mrs. Churchill have returried front
a - -a Mrs.. Van Barnett, churchiti a visit with W. R. "Bilk" Maddox
.'s • ; tree' IS at „7.3n. --.1 . in Florence: Alabama. Mr.. Maddox
is Chief
ospital
Mrs. Max /1. ....Churchill and'




hutch roora preiect has_ in
The Kirlesey Parent-Teachir2
o_ Acted. Tops of tables. are coveredi beige' . suit with brotan accessories
and painted. A new walk to the and a corsage of white carnations.;
Assoiti:tion - met Afluat'Y 26 at al:" lunch room will be made as soon
. • -as the weather permits. 
Mrs. 'Williams graduated frem i.iaclock far their regular meeting.
Mn. Hansel •Eaell was in L.:barge , After the buSinem meeting 
thae teMnurray aligli School in 1946. She at-
` ded -Murray State ,..)11C.ge for
- of. the program. on -World Ender- group adjourned to the lunch room two years and is now employed bY
standing.- lisa praimam .opened where the • dainty refreslimentsaa. H. Shackleford and- Co. The • Distributed by 
United Feature' Syndicate. Inc.
•
._ . _with -gratin aingiag Illja•-•daaathinat4ssegal airossei. AmpArisselp-5-4.4.1. --liiirsailegadoptocat grisrlialsterl from esotral  -CLIAPTER_TWENTY-TWO you were not. So where's the harma•- -
-rrea—tnaptrationatae-A scattaallEuel group *oh alffe" banner State 'College. tri.:- i•-.'-tvic-1--- three .....she managed faintly,. 
if we protect ourselves in a situa-
tion that could easily become very
given by Mrs Emily SWift. was Ann Woods aa the teacher. This High SehoaLands attenaa.1 MensPhis •_',A —A BARGAIN. at
Bird cf Happiness': Was eiven by month:. years 'in the Army Air Corps arui 
unpleasant?-
He nodded. "You forget that ' She hesitated and he said quiet- "
Mrs. Gene Potts. , _The . guest speaker* wa, 
Mr. Max. 
sruaryThenneaxtlorneet_inCit-ill be -Feb- is now attending Miiaray State.Cola .
lege. 
...4 I Was out Of the house — lii
lkYncZetiaius7 Yruegan 
if
 alrbece ncullot Ines.
,a. *art- of 31-urrayiniguitioa. 
He 
ort.a. topic.for ,ans-i-10Htm is ..rsam.1 -T-, c-taipk U ISOW re ,gon' fa
"Wdrld Understand. « • 
target that you weTt — er -,. bed and asIeep—that you were out
.- outh ath Street.' . . . 
trysting With Tip Fallon on on the Ridge with Fallon—it'
, • • t 1 the Ridge." he said in ,that only going to be extremely s on-- 
itnailsazine Club Has t-gristte.
--yt•t=simnefteir—EpeFitirty aen* f,u--you.-but itaa lining to. -
that ihe_foundatiodatatorldarrid--
standing should be tint established a
in. the minds .of otir-,enitdren at • •
horne. .
The business session opened- with
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer presiding- ip
the absence of the President. Mrs. -
• Joha ac Walker. vAssrr....-TRE4TRA
"Pian.s are underway for a COM. "The Spiritualist."
mutiny supper the last Of February. '.a Hr. 18 Mm.)
- The Finance Conunittee ariiinsii.;Fesiture Starts: 116.2:414.27-6:13-
- cad sapactit_for February. , 59.9.45.
• A dime was donated for each!
-member of the P. T. A 'to the Resr! •.ne C1.,ss:Led Ads
STALEY IRAPSFFie COMPANY
Local- and Long DistanCe Moving
tiscniikt- IN 40 scam uvula 1.C.0
All LC.C.Aridebira bat tj
PHONE PADUCAH 4433 COLLECT




208 South Fourth Street
Flavor Kist Saltine Crackers, 1 lb. 27c
Flavor Kist Cocoanut bars, 10-oz. carton .. 29c
46-o'z. can Orange or Carapefruit Juice . 25c
Large No. 2 can Cream Style
—Country Gehtlesnan 'Corn • . ...... . 1Sc
Ar$,. B-eans Corn . • 25c
Tmil I camm Chum Salmon - 53c
;Half pound Baker's Cocoa, was' 25c, maw . . . . 19c1 lb. jar Lakeshore Honey  40c
3 No. 2 cans Hominy   ••••••••••
10-1b. bag White Fine Granulated Sagnii-, . • • 80e -
IQ° lbs. Godchaux Sugar in cloth   $8.80
100 lbs. Fine Cane 'Sugar in paper  $8.65
 40 tbs. Fine Gramdated Cane Sugar   91Dale's Large No. 2 1-2 can Sliced Pineapple   40c
MEATS 
RETAIL MEAT CUTS REDUCED 19 per Cent.
Bacon, 1-11), layers, no-'rind, lean  44c
TEN other varieties .of Sliced Bacon from.,
which to Choose, as. low as  69c
BEEF STEW; tender  33c
Sirloin Steaks,, front Grachila Beef . . . 73c
25-lb. ean • . . .. . $4.00
Lard, 502%. can ........ .  . :749
(Now to 6ity Lard)
Berries, Vegetables, Meats, Fish and Ready
to eat Pies -
in k
FROZEN FOODS
crimsoh Pouted' a res.-her .nn matter hOw intioCent 
finish him- once and for all. Hell
never be able to get anottler job as
--tettuinal Business Mf-Pt A hot tide of
over ner face and re--Waled iron' arid accidental your meeting was.
aThe Magazine Club met on the collar of tier neat cotton print People will remember Alicia's little
Thursday afternoon, January 27. frock to the very roots of ller 
rutin thrust about your spending 'hours
at the horne of Mrs. B. B. Keys, t 
"I wasn't — tryst*, with Tom together on the Ridge.' and people
Fallon!" Her mouth twisted with
trig, draW1'
are good at -adding two and two
.Tho air uzl tautness **cling:was* implication.
distaste at the thought, and the and getting Nix or seven.-
. Megan said quietly. ''W-nere were
held. thcrefore, no. airognam was "But you did meet hint there— you. Father?"
scheduled. . "Purely, by accident! " she He sat- very still for a moment.
New effizers selected for 'the dashed- nis eyes clinging to hers, and shp ;
coming eisi- are: Presidant, Mrs-, — eHer 
father smiled thinly_ -.1 be- thought he scar.cely seemed to
. _ IL A. . Johnston;' Vice-President, 
urv you. my dear—though I am a breat-he. And then he said casually.
_1 , ?dui: 03(21.2 Downs; .secrtary. airs. dittlepeapit aubatalfudl
, 
as to whether beocathemer
B. T. Scherffius; treasurer. Mrs. taisclicieary for other people to know
- A. Tucker: reporter, Des. E. J. 4 that--er—accidental meetmg,“
_",...tei:. . , 
She put tier face in her heads
_ ma., canna .Tat,,,,;(4.., and mn. f_o_r._a moment andan_ d her father
a curious tensity.
Harry Sparks were elected for 1 ''..a`
, membership in the club. 
; But. of course. I can see no reas





  two o f i tu s..
•ilowed. the hoatess aietalcd dells tie went. on smoothly. "Surely if
my daughter and! wish to go Toys
-4-W-S-C--S- -HOW.- 
walk in the fresh night air. it ts
nobody's business but our own.
" 
.' • • 
• Unfortunately. in a murder inve_s-
Maar. St
. Ligation a great many seemingly-RegularIVIeeting unrelated facts come out. Of
Thea-Womana So:iety of Chirstiana,
Service • held its regular Istoathly ;
 attefor, at ;hive
Weloek at • .-the First Methodist
,ehurth. 
Mrs. A. P. Doran, president pre;
,ag-icfad the btainess mgettri1. 
rtudy çiurse based* off the
-Newii-tpf Life" was Conducted
; try the chaitman;ldra A. DaButtej-
The neat Studrioursea Will he
C
held on February, 22 at 2:30. Mrs.

















course. there's no likelihood that.
we should be in any way connected
with this terrible Affair. Neither of
us had any motive to want Alicia
out of the way — that is. I had
none. I hoped to marry her!"
She stared at him, caught by
31301F- odd es ote in his voice. And
after a moment he answered the
look in her eyes. "Of course if 'It
should become known that you
were violently opposed to me mar-
rying •ner, that you resented the
thought of Paving her here in the
{abuse. and had been unable to per-
suade me to give up my plans to
marry her—well—" Once again he
lifted his shoulders in that gesture
that was not quite a shrug, but
that was an effective dismissal.
Megan drew a long, hard breath.
"You know I couldn't possiblebave—" She set her breath against
the • sob that clutched at her
throat.
that 
."Of course. my dear— I know
you are completely incapable
of any such deed of violence!" her
,father assured her. and there was
4V61111.444-tkat was vete close to
tenderness in his voice. "But it
watt% be what / know that RIB
COlar,. Megan-a-tr.-will be what we'
can ;rove—or disprove!"
HE .LE'T her sit huddled fh`li
' Mao for a moment as though
to think that over. And then he
'said quietly, "That's why I say
there is no reason why anyone
t__-
"Whom did you think I'd be
likely to tell?" she asked him huak-
aseetiaintanees — will be called to
-testify And if we simply say that
we aent to oed a little after ten--"
should be toad ahavorsa-ano-1-seiso
aut. of___the_hmim unigli.i_info
 not- together—for several
nouns last night!"
 after a moment in writer) she
 of
aril's -and I suppOse her closest
t-ad faintly
-Ives Criticized
A fearless male says the ..wpy
most of you women keep hellish
you'd never rate a job with in In-
crUstrial concern.
That's jhe comment-4 Gideon
M. Varga, an industrial engineer
lid- 'lecturer on work simplifica-
tion at Columbia University (who
-art ertiele- 4n- the Ainerican
iiiragazine).
'Varga Says: "Mart of our wives
are so wasteful of their time and
energy that no modern industrial
concern zits right mind would
waist them on the payroll."
The trouble with you women.
according. to Varga. can be wrap:
‘11L.41.7 BIM statements.
He says you do too much groping
and crirching, too much running
back *d forth, you do too many
unnecessary chores, you abuse your
back and feet, and you're great
old wool gatherers—not sticking
to a job until it's finashed.
Vairgalists -TO ways to nine
wasted time. But the- easiest to ile-
corrptish sim_p,kr thia--throw
away everything * the kitchen
ioa don't use. •
Color Cars-AU
A color expert says if you're a
failure either with 'men or cook-
books, it may be becaiise the colors
around you *re all wrong.
Faber 13irren, color consultant
for the Du Pont Company, says
color 'schemes affect everything
!went for a walk." from love to appetite. He says for
And Megan, who knew how he instance shin brunettes and extro-
loathed exercise of any kind, area vests prefer the avarrh colors—the
how unwillingly he waiked even at reds and yellows. Blondes and in-
fer as the Mercantile Jor house-
hold needs, knew, with her heart 
troverts thrive on cool blues and'
sinking in her breszt. that he was -
vioaeta land in between, there's
lying . green' which comes 
close to pleas.
And as proof that he had had ing everybody.
his say on the subject and no in- As for food. Bijren says that
tention of speaking again, he got some colors spoil anyone's appetite.
up and left the room. She heard
hint go up the stairs and along the ,
He tells restaurant oWners to steer
hall, and then his door closing tie- 
clear of yellow-green desorations.
hind hips. But she sat on alone be_ and all grayed or muddy.lookinit
'colors. He recommends light shades
of peach, green, orange, blue and
Clear yellow. He. says the same
agane.gbes for‘ttruifthehoadime, he adds.
•
. r--("41- • 
AN ALARM IS OUT for a discharged patient of Chillicothe, 0, mental,.
hospital for veterans after finding of body of .2-year-old Joseph
ward Nichols in dresser drawer (above) in a St. Louis, Mo., hate].
CoPatrolman Charles Craft (left) and Cpl. Richard O'nnall look at'
the deeth spot. Hunted is William Pollard, who stayed with the
Nichols family in Huntington, W. Va. The victim's mother, Mrs.
Betty Nichols, left the boy in Pollard's care while she visited
her husband in Chillicothe. (International Soundpboto
fore the dying fire, shivering as
though a cold wind had blown over,
her.
She couldn't believe that her
father had killed Alicia Stevenson.
It was an incredible thought: litia
he had been out of the house, and
he was very anxioua that no one
should know about that. And she
thought of herself and Toni Fallon.
on the Ridge.
ND then she remembered his
face tonight and the tone of
his voice when that little word
"darling" had slipped out— The
look in his eyes. naked and poign-
ant and unashamed, the warmth
and tenderness in his shaken voice
that had been like a shining gar-
ment wrapped about her chilled
body.
She caught her breath and her
eyes went wide and frightened.
What was this sudden sweet stir-
ring in her heart? This warmth
and tenderness that she had never
known befoeeil Could i
A
t be possibie
that she had fallen in love with
Tom Fallon? Her mind cried out
In shocked protest, but her heart
said. "Yes, yes, yea—oh.you blind
fool, this is why you couldn't get
excited about Larry! This is why
you couldn't give up the farm, to
go and live with Larry! If it had
been Tom Who had been ftee to
ask you, you'd have left every-
thing, even if it meant to tramp
the highway and sleep beneath a
hedge arid beg your bread. It would
all have been worth it. If you had
-teen with Tom!"
LivattlAate It
tunately, ilk that' 1 won't be in love with
him—I won't!" she wailed, deep in
her frightened, stricken mind. But
her heart went relentlessly on.
ily, "You can't help it! You can't stop
fouant to pull herself together It. You didn't ask for it—but you
that speech was at all possible, can never deny it! He knows it.
"There will be an inquest, too—he feels as .you -do—you saw
aourte." he reminded her "Un- it in his eyes, heard it in his voice
ioubtecaly we as her closest neigh- tonight. You love him and he loves
vou—and he has a wife who has a
greater claim on-him than. if there
were children. 'awn love ran nevElr'
never mean anything except heart..
"But that's perjury." she whis- break and self-denial! You know
trait—but you can't stop loving
Her lathers face darkened an, nine. Any more than you can stop
ally. "Don't oe an idiot! You did breathing."
not- 11411 beta .Neither didl• So what
ooralbre difference can it make—if (To be continued)
.nobody knows Chat we went for a (The characters at this serial are
,walk? I'm absolutely positive that fictitious.)
Ismail seem! I  DWI eoualay sure fr.00stirht 1544 4rrs44a House, tile.)
•
. a _
'The Federal Bureau of Nutrition two can of grapefruit as the basic
and Home Economics wants to
know more about the clothing the
typical Arnerican tamily keeps on
ingredient. Other . ingredient; i‘re" 
six whole cloves, one three-inch
stick of cinnamon, and one-fourth
_tAigs_ansi malces_ast_hoing._ tvasisoun  &Wirer.
To find- out, between now and
Apirl 15th it will Interview some
450 families in Minneapolis and
Saint Paul, and another 75 in Bir-
mingham. •
BHNE says the initial study will
be followed by similar surveys in.t.
other Joints of the country.
DUNK -36810.0 -
Ever hear of getting a dessert
out of a can? Well, this recipe for
grapeInnt supreme uses a number
Drain the grapefruit juice into
the -saucepan. Simmer with the
S 
for 15 minutes. Remove the
,Ct, and add the grapefruit. Let
stand at least 24 hours. If a strong-
er spiced flavor- is desired, leave
the spices with the mixture until
rear* to serve...
Serve throughly (103100-in corn-
-
pole dishes, and garnish with fresh







Pay _Iraiir 194'. axes
Now
Si; Petteit_ hook Added Mari 
The President's daughter IS 'In
New York brushing up • on
music, and intimates say her til -
mate goal is the
Opera.
However, the White House an-
nouncement about Margaret, Tru-
man says only that she's preparing
for her concert tour next October.
Margaret, a coloratura seiprano,
has signed a cantract with 'lames







































FOR SALE-Modern 10-room house
OM high achool, full basement,
ellobsr Onrnaso. Appointment only
-Kluging-Jones Realty Co. Phone
121
ROUGNII 1117741nmt - sraialog, all
' sizes sad Isserthe, dbnerwhm eat
boxing and ceding. John A Nance
Mill. half mile watt co- poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
1035-X-M. tic
FOR SALE-Oak breakfast table






-98199init, red and light blonde-
, W..i. Pan. 903 Olive. Phone.
' RN. • .
FOR SALE-A good 50 acre farm.
All been limed and phil/toted and-
covered with stable manure. All
under g..od fence. Good five
room house, poultry house, stock
barn and tobacco barn. Fine well
of water, also good cistern. To-
tobacco base, two acres. Electricity
available. Located five mike east
of Murray on school bus, mail
route and milk route. This farm
can be purchased Worth the money
with a G. I. Than. Possession in
four to sbc weeks aiter deed is de-
livered. This is a good farm and
if you are a G. I. this is your op-
Portunity. If interested see' or call
Baucurn Real Estate Agency, phone
122 F3c
-- -a  
BUY KELLEY'S CHICKS-U. S.
approved. Putiorum. passed. Oood
layers. Good broilers, -Write for
FOR BALE-24-it. ••••••••• description price list. Book 5'041r.•
.7. order now -- Murray Hate sr, elseap: Can be Peon at-1011 S.
-44411-411. • . F5c Phone 336-J.•
FOR SALE-1991 DeSoto coupe.FOR AtALID-1946 B Farrn-11 trac-
Actual mileage 59,000 miles; three• Aar; Plow and cultivator.-Ed Nes-
new Ursa, new battery, good con-- bitt, I *die east of Wiswell. Paone
  g21 - lir50 dition. Priced reasonably. Orig-
;„, 
FOR SALE-1946 Dodge I 1-., tusk
truck. See Htibert Cothran, South
' • Broad St. F4p
„...
Must Be Kept U
If You Want To
Fed Alive
inal ownerT' May be seen any time
by calling 667-R. F4c
FOR .SALE-Gas hot Water heater
and large underground tank. also
- lublng. Orally reduced price. n
good conditioi. Must sell at once.
; -Barnett & erley, next to Bank
of Murray. F4c
P FOR- SAL jap and red top
hay-H. V. Paschall, Hazel, Ken-
tucky. Pip
Thousands Now Regaining Old
Time Pep,Vigor and Drive By
Releasing Vibrant Ener To
14"""Sh te-B0-1.1 rmaksdc
Overhauled $7.50: electrified $17.50;
foe the best service call 1130-J or




with car who would like to earn
iidditional $.30 weekly working ev-
enings and Saturdays in Calloway
County on national sales program_
Might lead to permanent g30:1
monthly position.- .For interview.
write ,Nolan
Lost and Found
/• Mown bettor red trotter. work bettor. ' write Chas. Rogers, 4224 North-‘.
play better haves healthy color glow in
your skin-- firm flesh nit out hollow Belt West, Belleville. III.. F3p •
place*. Millions of bottles sold Clet a
bottle from your drug store. 588 Tonle • - -,-, .
helps Build Sturdy Health. i MAR 11111Z 13141111111111111111...
Drive, Paducah, jr. 751
FOR RENT-Vrocen- - unfurnished
apartment. Private 'bath and pri-
vate entrance-M. J. Pittman, 503
Olive. Phone 037. F3p
FOR RENT-Furmshed.house, near
College. Gas furnace - Walter
Jones. phona 535. F3c
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM FOR
RENT-Stoker heat, hot water all
time. Two bathioorns in house..
- Close to- aquieee."- rLrentleman pre-
ferred. Call 184.
room,?OR RENT-One priv$e en-
trance, furnished. Tel. 767-M.-=:.
Fee,:1104 Olive.
FOR RENT-Six room house. Col-'
THE LEDGER & TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ek_ntam Ben Hogan. "Mi. GOIY"
the American Links, has been ser-
iously injured in' an automobile
accident. • ,
Eerly reporta of the-accident say
that fiogaa's -car colli:isti.wi:h a
bus about 20 miles east of Van ;
1),r4k:n back, Mrs. 'Rodin.
also.wasin the c,•_-.411! kelievzd
to hgye beed - -•
guy who ..cofe_d
s:risational grand .alitla lak-year
winning the, National- 'Open, the
P. Q. A. and the westelat open, was
licrn, Texas 9. U.S. hi:I-hi:ay, num-1 enroute home frora tne-Phonenlx
her 80.
A' Vaz Horn tio&or-Jatin P.
Wright-gave Hogan emerge
Ire raft and then sent hint to El;
Paso in an ambleance.
It's not cl.lar ?et just how ser-
iously Kogan Was injured. But one
?.euspaper-says it has been
iiifprined that Hogan suffered three
broken ribs, chest 'injuriesand a
1'1 0•":7 wits Jimmy
?adaY_:.- •
r that • 1,t-•1
ncurczth he r:oul rest up until-
Master: in Augusta, Georgia in.
Mirch. And the other pras heavei. a
eolleclive sigh -of relisf, because-
1:c4.:an' usually- Walks tiff with the
hiL;!lest check.•
lege Road at Five Points. -Mega--
ble now. 1277.7.1 - CROSSWORD PUZZLE1390-W Manta. F5p
R RENT-Two room furnished
apartrhent. 420 S. 9th. F5c
4C11053 37-To weep
c3nrulalvely
39-P I rent teulloo s
• . • 4-Implied-3 II-Hurried




' . 12- Jess iab Isieh priest
1rEPaleltrierii. 
.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re- 
.;
- - tz-To long dOWO




lel 7 Cr hi oil ry t  oiled-'--,,
..34.4"01...........m.41-Pr:,n4oaus
Service. Suppliee. Phone 0113-2
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
INSULATION-Call 4093 for.blown
Insulation arid permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat and
keep out cold.
a 40 -none of the bog,
42-organ of hen ring
44-To hexing te
46 -Orman of m•pira
44 -Ears s a ted
.60-1.0!. alerder
flab i pl. 1
'61--Yrinieb pie's'
article,









35--abat re et being
PIA"--41.1. .111.1r III P"sit Ka" LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod- ...-
you owe 11f Come Ili bow SA .4111„. ern vans. insurance. New low -
with bwallk 114.11' Alm° kr" .""" rates. Regular trips to, Michigan• '
913•11"111 St 6"yam"- We di" and other points. - Gr•ay & Son
lay'1"..-Narr7 ilkilwarS.' "S Lines. Phone 1.039-R, Murray, -Hy:
etti it , Padtteah. Telephone Ky t-
Every Muscle, Fibre, q 4,• 4401. I' Tit Sat I/23c __ _ .
Overwort..undue worry. and lack of trr- SINGER SEWING 'MACHINES-
_
., Z=hoss oftrn redly:44.th* red-bloodIrsurtid_ina"unr..4_FOR SALE-1941  Ford car. Good
moos just hasn't the power M keep Up tires. Motor in good shape. New
your mom sod drive.
May seat-tiloc4 must pour  fr•vri h.icl coodition. Price 1358.00. •  Can 
Zviry 41,---every bourill h," oil battery. Top and upholstery in
' Moot be nutrrow of yoar bones to Ps- 374-J Or 388. holdglace those that isv• worn-out. A low , 
•blood' count may erect you In serwrie 
imps: no appetite. 'underweight, •• I • -• 4
lie . • run-down rondittop. lack Of 1
Ms to infection and disease.
lb OM real mitiff Feu Must kerptia 1 .
• Steel 
strength. Medical authort
swords of the blood, have by peal- RAWLEIGH DEALER Wanted at
shown thet •135 Tonto le
y effective in building up loir
. ngth In non-organic autrle
1111 anemia. This As 
duo to the eft Good opportunity. Write at once tIC formula ehish contains special
Gas polies settiratIng Ingredients. 'Rawleigh's, Dept. KYA-1090-105A ;
.• aim an Tonic helps you enjoy the
' .".• rood you ase by tOoreasing the gnaw* FreffpOrt.-111, or see u, L. Barnes. 1
k
**esti,* juice when It la non-ovranI4 .Lrc_nite_3, Murray, Ky •Th F 10 pc
k ...n, too little or scanty"-thus the stoat-
ii.s. soh will bare' little cause to get balkg
WANTICD--Young married inanji. elm gm, bloat and MN' or that emu
.`ii: food testa ' with car who is interested in sales
IMMO Walt, Inerglav your body with
rich. fed-Mood Start on 888 Tonle now. career. Must have eicellent refer-
5. vigOrCius blood surges throurhout ence and background. Position in
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat better, Calloway.. County For mterview,
once in Marshall county. 3673
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.111eirdi Fourth Street TarObasin 55 •
*Amato **alma ••••• a••••••••• ••••• •••••
LEDGER & TIMES
LOST-Strayed from my home be-
tween Kirksey and Stella Friday,
•January 28, a brown and white
dug, half bull With leathee strap
and ring around neck. -Friendly
and answers to name -Buster."
Finder please tie and notify H. L.
Starks at once, Murray, Re-
ward. Rotate - F3p
! I PRODUCE -
Chicago Produce:
• Eggs IBrowns and whites mixed/
12,717 cases, market unss:tled Ex-
tins 70-80 per cent A 42 1-2 to 42:
extras 00-70 per cent A 42: stand-
ards 40 to 41. 1-2; current receipts
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of Hawaii, looks like a ens-sit:dr._
darkbemag__:_in. the Tucson open

















Last yeze; gan was golf's big-
gait money dihrger. He neld the
HAS Varden by, awarded to the
golfer with-tie kials•est stroke aver-
ago over play.'erthe entire season of tour-
nament
'Ben war, up to his 1948 form this
year, too. So fir, he baa v.o.i the
Bing Crosby. Invitsit:on and
Long Beach Open, plus second
place mercy in the Phoenix.
yestarday's tune-up round, 'Jimmy •
i•-ret an eieht-under- r 69 Johnny
Palm cc of Radio,- North Carelina
and Sam Snead of White Sulphui
Springs. West Virginia Aso' had ,
,sub-par-1-7.-actice-rotrnds. Palmer ;
posted -a3:1 ..nd Snead a 64.
Now, for a quick look at other
late sports items:
The New York Yonketfr V.2 be-
-on' ia Itinr.ue base-
ball club to brepk the "color" line.'
The Yanks have bought I.Ouig.-Mar-
tiuez. a Negro %Wielder. frain the
-Baltimore Elite Gin-ntil-- Marquez tai- .199.11, WHAT'S fHE DELAY? Hans fleet) and Pittz want to know
tit6 first Negro. ever signed bY4h41_ as they wait, bibbed and ready for noonday snack on arrival te,
plane in New York from London. They were sent to a --New York'.
animal broker via Pan-American World Airways.. ( 1 nternktionan
-
; cc organization and will
port to Newark, a New York urm
club in the international Leaue. 
for seasoning.
It'd possible that the 'Yankees may
sign another Negro player, this one
a shortstop, in the near future.
They are dickering with the Kan-
sas City Monarchs for Artie Wilson,
who has been hitting .273- this win-
ter in the Puerto Rican league.
The Pennsylvania Interscholastic
Athlstic Association. which has a
membership of more thsn 1-000
schools, has blasted unlimited subs-
titution in football, An editorial
'13 Science. in the asSociation's official publicU-
;11-7 R""resit,763ing"
25- Godde• 3 of Sawn lion SaYS • free substitution is caus-
30-tfnit
31-To tow
the enI The editorial goe, on--to
aches are using FubstftUtagrasL
4.5-,ste.e-proeurtris ---rnessenger-bw”-t°-ewiflawYrfro1r7-'--CASIINETS*-"4.1$-TERS-SCREEN-DOOR)eaud,,ee
41-Urnme_ 
considerat wil"14411""3"1"197-ion n the New York rni fanny' ailkers-Koen four
legislature. „ medal winner. of the summer oly-
From Australia_ comes word that
Olympic stars Lloyd La Beach of
Panama awn- Herb McKenley of
Jamacia still can pick em -up and
lay'em down...Both. -broke Austra-
lian records in an exhibition meet
today, La Beach raced 220 yards_in
21 and four-tenth seconds.. When-
ley covered tile four-40 in 47' and
ing --high school football...46. Hay-
I word3-_"t0 degenerate into a_gornol
of trait:Led coache's'
rnpics, injined; a knee In the same
tifir g an 80-meter hur-
dle race. It's doubtful "-nether the
Dutch gni will csnapleta:_her tour
the bench: In- one Pennsyleinia
4T-Part'"gurie "la high school game, soy* this editor-
52- Man', ileergi lf.1, an observer counted 2911 sub-
54 -Cale
SS - Pape. container Sr•ItUtWn3' PHONE 1161-R
56-Outdo'. h'in nole New York is the latest state toI
WINDOW SOMERS
51-Backward
50 -BeLre consider stronger legislation against
CO -Rodent bribers.of sports events. A bill to63 -A.u.n.,in.symb





caLECTION NIGHT. HONEST JOHN
qtREAKS THE GREAT NEWS 'TO HIS
DAUGHtER - HONEST JOAN
LPL ABNER.
CAREF LY HANDLED-THAT 30Y














IF HE SAYS ANYTrii r •  • .. 
00ANYTHING4irt-CaPeginlIN1-*
5ELF AS THE ASTONSHING SIMPLE-T.




By Rai:burn Van Bur'-


















• TRUBSbAY, FEBRUARY-5; 19'49
•
, I limes a Nazi spy into his safe •
The New Yetk Times in an e1-
tonal at the time of Medines ap-1
Peirittnent to the bench called him)
judge worth ivalting- fee". That
was, in •1947 when he 'was nalmid by
Feesident Truman to suceeed the '
late Judge Samuel Mandelbaum.
The appointment dreus•-praise
box as a. personal
For serving as defense ttorney,
many of judget 
labelled him "Nazi."
To point up the judge's philoso-
phic approach fb :Irni..st any pro-
bleth, in or out of the courtroom,
-The next day Judge Medina,
,N...aitaring to a close relative, corn-




the city of New York It caused one
offickal to comment that Mr. Tru-
man "has made an outstanding con-
tribution to the adminiptration of
justice."
The greying, mild mannered Me-
dina says, "I wanted t0 be a judge.
I am having a wonderful time as
a judge, and I haven't We slightest
idea of eves` doing anything else."
Medina—who looks amazingly.•
like Adolphe Menjou—is senior
member of a N•rh. York law firm
:ind was once noted as a trial and
appellate lawyer. He was on the
law school faculty, at Columbia
University from 1915 until 1940, an
associate professor for the latter
15 y2ars. He himself had giaduated
from Columbia Law School in 1900,
after taking a degree ,at Princeton.
The Brooklyn-born' jurist 'is the
author of nine legal textbooks, and
of several artislis. The many or-
ganizations he' belongs to incl





-.Calloway county sub- v,ornmunist Trial Is Just A L• • 
egad / At Princeton, he says, he found
' .that he had a knack for languages
, direction.
scribes to ThaLedger rroposition TO Judge Harold Medina and once thought of teaching them.








""FIT DRY MILK oLic:0,
 , the nation's top 11 communists are
. on trial. charg•-d with conspirir.g
overthrow the g,..vernmer.t.
-- But to the presiding judge. schol-
arly-looking Hareld R. Medina.. the
history-making pre:eedings are. in
tfis words, "purely a legal propo-
sition."
The moustache-wearing medina
adinits- its difficult to pass over the
drama in with the trial. But he says
that after 35 yeah as a practicing
lawyer, he has found "it has not*
ins to do with me."
One day this week, for in nee.
the oratory was all-embraei .• One
defense- lawyer attacked, -ha! he
called the -continued/ state of
armed seise." .meaning the many
police on hand. •
portant political pa y trial."
To which Medina/replied. "to me,
the trial involve4 the guilt or in-
nocence of the,e individuals as_ per-
sons. not at/i group, not as a par-
ty There may be repercuesiOns
but it - my concern to Mint
their 
vel
, ghts• as indilnduals.':
Tp* judge says that training and
experience have taught him one
tlung—a good judge never forgets
his one task is to administer the
law. .
The law in the communist case
is the so-called Smith Act. It pro-
vides a penalty of 10 years in pris-
on, or a $10.900 fine, or both, for
anyone who "teaches or advocates
the overthrow and destruction of
the government by force of vie-
the idea in his head through in-
gaged to be married and felt the
need for something that would I
make him more money.
Two sons. following the footsteps
of their father, have edited the Col-
umbia law review. The judge now
has six grandchildren. And he says
that at Medina family get-to-geth-
ers. "even I have to be pretty quick
to get a word in edgewise."
He's not sure yet whether
communist case may turn out•to.be
the toughest Re's ever been con-
nected with. He remembers one
which was particularly difficult,
becase of the personal enimity he
ran into.
That was the case in which he
successfully defended a $45 a week
stoker in Brooklyn against treason
charges. The man, Anthony Cram-
er. was charged with putting •
money  laelLisith.41500--belangise
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mkt merits the this of being "first for quality
at lowest cost"; and that indeed, the mod
beautiful !my of all, in all these features and in
 all these- we' ye,
rhevrnlet irthe or_lik car bringihg you all these
fine.ear advantage,* at /olive nose Completely new
• Bodies by Fisher. .,New, ultra-fine color hat-
Monies, fixture.s and fabrics • New Skiper-Sixe
.InteriOrs with "five-Foot Seals" • New Penn-
- ramie Visibility with wider curved windshield
$1101ebto Mao' as 2-0ese.Sw4en
,••
Th9 flaiigir More tiowever before Chev..--imd-11114 more glasa-imre;41=aroustleiW
Center-Point Design with Center-point Steering.
Loin* Center of Grayity, C4nter-Pobit Seating'
and Center-Point Rear Suspension Improved
Vatve-h Head. engine for ówer--cerathon,
smoothness and wonomy • Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes with New Braking Ratios • Extra-Strong
Fisher Unisteel Body Construction • Improved
Knee-Action Ride with new Airplane-Type Shock
Absorbers • The Car that "Breathes" Tor New
Alt-Weather Comfort (Heater and defrosterlinits




Medina home on Lung Istind was
destroyed in the '44 hu7ric.ine. The
judge's $15.000 volum” library of
French. Greek and Latin literature
was demolished.
— - -
What a snow! This gives the boys
elaassee-ter-misr-therr
old Santa brought. The hills and
ponds in Dexter have been used.
To see the young people. boys and
girls, having so much fun makes
eekerything look brighter, bright
rosy cheeks and
laughter.
Several is um ennuruinity
suffering from e01411.
Little Miss Cru•olyn Jane Andrus
celebrated her 6th birthday on Sat-
urday Jan. 20. Her mother honored
her wl party lb her horde, she
Present
were: Jenny and Jr, Fe rgersonu ,
Linda Thurmond. Myra Woodall,
Trevoda Jones, Donnie Edwards,
Tornmyolteeves. Wanda Mathis. and
Francis Walston. The gifts were
•
MU and lots of opened, games were played, with
Mrs Francis Walston, Sandra Ma-
this and Linda Thurmond winning
prima. Refreshments were tairred
'to all. One sent her gift..Sonja Ern-
stberget. -
The Mother's Club will meet Fri-
day, Feb. 4, at 2:30 o'clock at the
are
•••••••••••
feho51 building everyone- Is in-
vited to attend. The teachers will
furnish the entertaiamerit as this
will be the last month they will
meet with us. •
C. A.
BEST BUYS
CUT YOUR COSTIOF LIVING!









CASE OF 24 . $2.29
2 No. 2 cans 







FLOUR 25-1 B BAG



































CHEFSE OWiD "x 79°
vitk Itomogiouti AY=0 Ada*. .4.99c•
?ROTS WALDORF, FLEECE
TO TISSUE 3 RQU-3 25`_
Coffee lb 40c
3-Pound Bag  $1.15
.1••••








- •-•- awo.11.- •mimmilimmo910101961
Citri B°IGNi SIlat4 oo PfrassaNan&
LETTUCE LARGE SIZEFRESH and FUUN 2 . 19c
• 1.
•
Tor QUALM maw= (MOWN icallfW._
—POTA 1046 33c4....stimibte" L.
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS






MIAS FRESH, GREEN TOPS
LARGE BUNCH
